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Värderingsresultat

Värderingsperiod: 2015-03-23   -   2015-04-22 
Antal svar 8
Studentantal 15
Svarsfrekvens 53 % 

Obligatoriska standardfrågor

1.   Hur många timmar per vecka har du i genomsnitt lagt ner på kursen (inklusive schemalagd tid)?

 
Antal svar: 8 
Medel: 25,0 
Median: 21-30 

0-10: 0
11-20: 2
21-30: 5
31-40: 0
41-50: 1
>50: 0
Har ingen uppfattning: 0

2.   Vad anser du om dina förkunskaper inför kursen?

 
Antal svar: 8 
Medel: 3,8 
Median: 4 

1: 0
2: 0
3: 2
4: 6
5: 0
Har ingen uppfattning: 0



3.   Hur har informationen/administrationen i samband med kursen fungerat?

 
Antal svar: 8 
Medel: 3,0 
Median: 2 

1: 0
2: 4
3: 1
4: 2
5: 1
Har ingen uppfattning: 0

4.   Jag anser att helhetsintrycket av kursen är mycket gott

 
Antal svar: 8 
Medel: 3,5 
Median: 3 

1: 0
2: 0
3: 4
4: 4
5: 0
Har ingen uppfattning: 0

5.   Jag anser att kursens svårighetsgrad har varit

 
Antal svar: 8 
Medel: 2,8 
Median: 3 

1: 0
2: 3
3: 4
4: 1
5: 0
Har ingen uppfattning: 0

6.   Jag anser att kursen har behandlat alla lärandemål som anges i kursplanen. Om Du markerar (1), (2), (3),
eller (4) ange vilket/vilka lärandemål som blivit otillräckligt behandlade.

 
Antal svar: 8 
Medel: 4,3 
Median: 5 

1: 0
2: 0
3: 3
4: 0

 



5: 5
Har ingen uppfattning: 0

7.   Betygskriterierna var tydligt formulerade och enkla att förstå

 
Antal svar: 8 
Medel: 4,3 
Median: 4 

1: 0
2: 0
3: 1
4: 4
5: 3
Har ingen uppfattning: 0

8.   Jag anser att diskussionsklimatet under kursen har varit bra.

 
Antal svar: 8 
Medel: 4,9 
Median: 5 

1: 0
2: 0
3: 0
4: 1
5: 7
Har ingen uppfattning: 0

9.   Jag anser att nödvändig infrastruktur kring undervisningen som lokaler och utrustning har fungerat
ändamålsenligt.

 
Antal svar: 8 
Medel: 4,8 
Median: 5 

1: 0
2: 0
3: 0
4: 2
5: 6
Har ingen uppfattning: 0



Kursledarens kommentarer
The course had 14 participants from several different countries and with different educational background. In an oral
evaluation the students found the mix of different backgrounds really important for the topic and the course. They
appreciated the discussions in the course and none of the students found it difficult to take a course in English. They
made a conclusion about the course, that it is “generally good, but add more depth, some more work and more about
how to make things more sustainable. There´s no need not need to remake the course, just improve what´s already
there”. 

 

The written evaluation clearly shows that the average student work too few hours with the course. The reason is that
generally the students read very little of the course literature because of low motivation when there is no final exam
on the course. This is a problem for the course organizers to handle in the future, as a final exam is not suitable for
the topic of the course. Students on this level are also expected to take a big responsibility for their own learning and
are expected to read a lot on their own.

 

There was an unexpected change of staff shortly before the course started, resulting in a replacement of course
leader, examiner and part of the lectures. The short preparation time for the change resulted in some unclear
information to the students around e.g. instructions for tasks. It also resulted in that response on examination task
was not always given at an optimal time.

Studentrepresentantens kommentarer
Approximately 25 hours per week was spent on this course, this would have increased if there had been more big
assignments to complete.

The knowledge required for this course is already covered in the lantmästarprogram and in the Agro-ecology courses.

There was a level of uncertainty around the assignments, meanwhile the lecturers were clearly very busy and
preoccupied.

There should be more class time, especially early in the course. For those unsure of the clear concept of
sustainability it would be truly beneficial to have feedback on early projects in the course to cement this concept and
build a foundation to build upon. 

The best part of this course was by far the discussions. This was partially due to the global nature of this course and
the range of backgrounds of the participants. This could be expanded on with more compulsory reading material
added to the course and more reading seminars. It was useful to hand in our questions/discussion topics prior to the
seminar.

There was a good balance between group work and individual work, and different assessment forms; however more
projects would have been appreciated. Overall more work in general was anticipated by the students.
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